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8 Relay Craft Sprayed Into Orbit
CAPE KENNEDY, Fin.

(AP) — A huge Titan 3
rocket Thursday successful-
ly sprayed eight jam-resis-
tant military communica-
tions spacecraft into sepa-
rate lofty orbits to assure
satellites are overhead near-
ly 100 per cent of the time
for speeding messages be-
tween Vietnam and the
Pentagon.

"Eight satellites out. AH arc
go. A successful completion to
the Titan 3 mission.'1 the launch
control center reported.

Packed like peas in a pod atop
the 120-foot-tnll Air Force rock-
et, the satellites blasted away
from Cape Kennedy at 10:04
a.m., to end a one-year launch
pause for the Titan 3.

The booster's mancuverablc
last stage, flying a flawless lili-
hour space acrobatic act,
changed orbits twice before
springing all eight satellites
loose like a load of buckshot imu
random near-circular orbits
(Continued on (lack Page, Col. 3)
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FOR

President Johnson and Russian Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynln convention at the While HOIIM- Thursday. At center Is Secretary of
shake hands alter formally concluding the U.S.-Soviet consular Stale Dean Itnsk. (UPI Radlopholo)

12,000 Troops Hunting
Saigon Rocket Attackers

SAIGON (AP) — More than
12,000 U.S. and South Vietnam-
ese troops fanned out around
Saigon Thursday in a top prio-
rity effort lo find enemy rocket
nests and stop the. rocket at-
tacks that have spread death
and destruction among the capi-
tal's 3 million people.

Viet Cons artillerymen hit
Saigon's Tan Son Nhtit AB w i t h
a light rocket attack before
dawn Friday and shelled three
military po.st.s.

For a third straight day, how-
ever, downtown Saigon was
spared from Ihe fearsome rock-
et barrages which the Vic t Cong
have threatened to increase to
100 rounds a day.

One American was killed in
the latest shelling of Tan Son
Nlmt AB on the western edge
of Ihe capital, three miles from
the center of the city.

In the latest shelling at about
3: 45 a.m. Friday, the Viet Cong
fired only four rockets but
.sv.itdifil to the Chinc.ic-made.
107mm projectile instead of the
Soviet 122mm.

Twenty-five battalions of Al-
lied troops were deployed lo
sweep Saigon's defensive ring in
what U.S. officials termed "a
priority effort" to combat the
rockets.

Troops of the U.S. 1st Inf. Div.
Thursday afternoon found and
destroyed 22 rounds of 107mm

east-rocket shells six milr<
northeast of Saigon.

Units of the U.S. 25th Inf . Div..
moving into an area five miles
northwest of the capital, found
a launching site apparently used
in Wednesday's attack against
Tan Son Nhu't AH on Ihc city's
western edge.

One U.S. official said the
Allies liavu ";;<»>>! <!<>i>t- mi ibe
infi l trat ion r o u t e s " used to
move the 122mm rockets with-
in their seven-mile range of
Saigon adding: "I feel we can
cut this down even more but
we can't stop it completely."

The enemy's Liberation Ra-
dio broadcast warnings of a
(Continued on Back Page, Col.:.)
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In Boulder
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI)-

Humlrcds of hippies—predicting
the world will end Saturday-
have been streaming into
Boulder claiming the area !«••
one of two places in the wor ld
that might be saved.

But Boulder area resident*
are more disturbed by the
hippies themselves than Ihc
possible end of the world.

"The asteroid Icarus wi l l hit
the planet earth Saturday nijjil
—at least we think tl ir iv !•• .1
damn good chance of it.' one nf
the believers said.

"We've come up here because
this is the safest place in the
world to be if it happens—here
and Tibet," said "Dun." a
sha':j;y-haired nat ivo nf Miami .

"We th ink California w i l l slide
(Continued on Back Page, Col. I)

WASHINGTON (UPI)
—President Johnson
called again Thursday
for closer cooperation
between the United
States and the Soviet
Union to w o r k out
peacefully their "deep
and dangerous differ-
ences."

"The peace of Ihe world
is too im|M>rt:uit to let
lhc.se differences proved
us from exploring every
avenue lo a more pencuful
rel.-itionship and a more co-
operative world," Johnson
said.

The President made ihc plea
at a White House ceremony
where •'instruments of ralifir.v
'.»•»" were cxdiHssgi't! by U.S.
and Soviet officials for a
consular convention—firsl bi-
lateral treaty between the i«o
nalions .since the Russian
revolution.

Tiie forma! While House art
meant (he treaty will ^o mm
effect in .'ID days —on .Inly 1:1
The pact will provide better
protection for American tourists
and businessmen traveling in
Russia, and also lay ibe
groundwork for possible fu ture
U.S. consulates in the Sovici
Union and Soviet consulates in
major cities in the United
Stales.

At 'he ccremonv. .lolms<m
said: "Let us be clear.

"We still have deep anil
dangerous differences on cer-
tain issues with the Sovif."
Union.

'•Nevertheless, if there is the
(Centinued on Hack Page, Col. 5)

Stock Trading
Mark Shattered

NEW YORK (AP)-TratliiiK
\nlimic on the New York and
American S t o c k Exchanges
leaped to record heights lhnrs-
day.

Transactions on the \ r w
York exchange soared lo 21.35
million shares.

B- kers attributed the tn-
tnnulmis surge of buying and
selling to profit taking after a
sustained advance and the fact
that the securities exchanges
were closed Wednesday. Detail*;'::

Page X.



Big Guns Take to fhe Wafer In Delta
To develop greater fire support For 9th Inf. Div. units operating

in the Mekong Delta, the 1st Bn,, 84th Arty., has been experimenting
with ISSnim self-propelled howitzers on landing craft. Here one of

the big guns undertakes a fire support mission during tests run
from anchorages on the My Tho River. (USA)

More Boats Panhandle Raked U.S. Denies
Assigned
To Delta

S&S Vietnam Bureau
SAIGON —The U.S. Navy

bolstered its Mekong Delta force
this week with the addition of
its third squadron of heavily
armored gunboats.

The Navy sa<d River Assault
Sq. 13 began arriving iti early
May and started operating this

' week after the arrival of its
commanding o f f i c e r , Cmdr.
Pcvcril Blundell. The unit. is
being used-in 'support of U'.S.
and Vietnamese '•• infantrymen
sweeping the Delta.

About half of the squadron's
boats are ATCs, 50-foot con-
verted landing craf t ' that can
beach a platoon of infantrymen
on the banks of any navigable
stream.

Navy spokesmen also said
Thursday 32 enemy structures
were damaged, or .destroyed
.Wednesday by the Coast .Guard
cutter Campbell.

In Bombing Runs
S8.S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—North Vietnamese simply routs and pe-
troleum storage areas were blasted Wednesday by U.S.
warplanes in the southern panhandle.

The U.S. mission said the strike pilots and forward
air controllers reported 41 secondary explosions and 91
large fires touched off in 135 missions flown by Air
Force, Navy and Marine pilots.

"I experienced my biggest
secondary explosion in over 60
combat' missions," said Cmdr.
Jerry C. Patterson, command-
ing officer of. Attack Sq. 85. Fly-
ing a carriei-rbased A6 Intrud-

27 More VC
Call It Quits

SAIGON (S&S) — Vietnamese
Army: sources said that 15 more
Viet Cong surrendered Wednes-
day and Thursday in the Saigon
.area. . .

A twelve-man squad of enemy
soldiers surrendered to govern-
ment troops in mopping-up
operations in the northern Gia
Dinti area Thursday morning.
The VC turned in eight, weapons.

At nightfall Wednesday three
VC infiltrators, including one
woman liaison cadre, surrend-
ered'to police in Gia Dinh.

Bunker Aide
Takes Leave

WASHINGTON (AP),— Barry
Zorlhian, special press adviser
to Ambassador. Ellsworth Bun-
ker and also information chief
under three .other envoys, is
leaving his Saigon post and re-
turning to the United States on
a one year scholastic leave.

U.S. officials said Wednesday
the 48-year-old official would at-
tend Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in the fall. He also
intends to write a book about
his experiences in Vietnam.

Zorthian has a reputation
among his colleagues as one of •
the most effective briefing of-
ficers in Vietnam. His long and
intimate relationship with news-
men covers roughly the same
period as that of General Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland's Com-
mand of U.S. Forces in Viet-
nam.

Previously, Zorthian served
with Henry Cabot Lodge and
General Maxwell Taylor, both
former Ambassadors.

He .was reassigned to Tokyo
last December by the U.S. In-
formation Agency, but Bunker
asked him to remain as a spe-
cial press adviser in Saigon.

er, he led an attack against
three trucks on Route 1A, nine
miles north of Vinh.
."I bombed the truck and, as

I was pulling away, both sides
of my plane lit up from the
light of the secondary," Patter-
son said. "The explosion actually
rocked my plane.".

Eighteen antiaircraft positions
were silenced, mostly by Air
Force F105 Thunderchiefs and
F4 Phantoms.' U.S. pilots re-
ported meeting moderate to
heavy ground fire.

Seventh Fleet planes de-
stroyed or damaged 40 supply
boats. . . . •

B52s continued to rain explo-
sives Wednesday and Thursday
morning on North ..Vietnamese
troop concentrations in Kontum
Province. The big bombers flew
eight .missions north and north-
west of Dak To.'

Three missions were- mounted
Thursday against enemy posi-
tions northwest of Gio Linh in
the southern portion of the De-
militarized Zone.

Corruption'
S&S Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Charges of
rampant black marketeering and
theft of U.S. military supplies in
South Vietnam in a Saturday
Evening Post article by William
j. Lederer have been denied by
the Defense Department.

The article resulted in a flood
of questions from congressman
asking if Lederer's data was ac-
curate. . . .'• :

The Pentagon did not deny
that illegal activities took place
during the rapid build up in

-•Vietnam over the past three
years, but it contended that the
article did not present a true
picture of the present situation
in South Vietnam.

The Pentagon said it investi-
gated Lederer's .charges, and
that the article is made up of
rumor, self-deception, 'exaggera-
tion and some factual incidents
gathered over a long period of
tinie that do not reflect the cur-
rent situation in Vietnam.

. The opening paragraph.of the
article is misleading, Defense
said. According to Lederer,

•every government the U.S. has
supported in Vietnam has been
inadequate and has been re-
jected by the Vietnamese people.
The Pentagon disputed this, say-
ing that the people of South Viet-
nam, despite Communist ter-
rorism and threats, have adopted
a constitution, held national
elections, and elected a presi-
dent, a senate and a house of
representatives. It said that 80
per cent of the eligible voters
voted in these elections. '

Weekly
Viet Toll
Declines

SAIGON (AP) — U.S.
military headquarters re-
ported Thursday that 380
Americans were killed in
combat in Vietnam last
week, the lowest toll in five
weeks.

The number of Americans
wounded in action was 2,739,
more than 1,000 less than the
previous week and about equal
to the weekly figure for the
month of May.

South Vietnamese headquar-
ters said 392 government sol-
diers were killed last week arid
1,158 were wounded, compared
with 345 killed and 1,163 wound-
ed the week before.

The two Allied commands re-
ported 2,134 North .Vietnamese
and Viet Cong soldiers killed
last week, the lowest enemy toll
since the week ending April 27
when 2,110 dead were reported.
The drop reflected a general
slackening in ground fighting as
monsoon storms hit some sec-
tions of South Vietnam.

The 380 Americans killed were
58 less than the week before. It
was the lowest figure since the
week ending May 4, when 383
U.S. dead were reported.

Of the 2,739 Americans wound-
ed last week, ILS. headquarters
said 1,360 required hospitaliza-
tion.

Copter Downed,
2 Die in Crash

SAIGON (S&S) — Two crew-
men were killed Wednesday in
the crash of an OH6 Cayuse
helicopter in western Kontum
province, a U.S. spokesman
said.
. The observation craft was shot
down by enemy ground fire and
destroyed in the crash.

Army chopper crews reported
killing 13 enemy soldiers in sup-
port missions throughout South
Vietnam.
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Army Eases Space-A Travel

Copter's Guns
Blast Rockets

SiS .Vietnam Bureau
SAIGON — Combat sweeps by

25tlr Inf. Div. troops'turned up
eight 122mm rockets and a
launching site from which the
6-foot-long rockets were, recent-
ly fired at Saigon. ; '

While flying over an area 24
miles northwest of Saigon gun-
ship crewmen spotted eight
rockets partially buried in a
stream. The crewmen gunners
of the helicopter fired on the
rockets with their machine guns
and set off two explosions which
destroyed the rockets.

Infantrymen from the 4th Bn.,
9th Inf., discovered the launch-
ing site for the Wednesday

- morning attack on Tan Son
Nhut AB. Seventeen patches of
ground charred by rocket back
blast dotted the site.

Scattered around the area
were 14 homemade tripods for
launching the rockets, 12 aim-
ing stakes 'and one 122mm rock-
et with warhead.

StS Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON — The Army

has again relaxed its space
available overseas travel re-
strictions, this time to allow sol-
diers heading for Far East duty
to first visit their parents who
may be living or stationed
abroad. The latest change will
be authorized on an individual
basis, according to an Army
message to major commands
June 4.

Army officials said the new
order effects several groups of
soldiers stationed in the U.S. in-
cluding, for example, those who

have parents in the service or
working as civilians for the De-
fense Department and stationed
in Europe. Under the old re-
strictions the servicemen would
not be eligible for space avail-
able travel to Europe.

Prior approval from the De-
partment of the Army must be
requested at least a month in
advance of travel, the Army
pointed out.

The Army- also authorized a
travel delay to a home of record
in Hawaii, Alaska, a territory or
possession or a foreign country

en route to a Far East assign-
ment. In this case travel will
be authorized if a soldier is go-
ing: as an individual replace-
ment; the delay is on the nor-
mal direct routing by Military
Airlift Command to the final
destination; it does not result
in additional cost or delay to
the Army and it does not in-
terfere with training or current
deployment procedures.

Space- available air travel
from the U.S. to overseas de-
stinations was cut recently as a
part of Pentagon efforts to curb
the gold flow.

Navy Guns Blast
Red Artillery Sites

SAIGON (S&S) — Eight North
Vietnamese artillery sites were
silenced Tuesday by gun crews
of the USS Blandy. The destroy-
er hit the positions in the north-
ern section of the Demilitarized
Zone about six miles north of
the Marine outpost at Gio Linh.

South of the DMZ, the USS
John A. Bole damaged 119 enemy
supply and support structures
in the I[ Corps area. The
destroyer was working in sup-
port of Republic of Korea troops.

Thief Loads Up
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (AP) —

Navy spokesmen say a thief
made off with 10,020 rounds of
.22-calibcr ammunition from the
Moffett Field i n s t a l l a t i o n
Wednesday. The ammunition,
taken from a locked storage
locker was intended mainly for
target practice.



Sturdy Junks Are the Viet Navy's Warships

New Yabuta junks await sea trials at the Vietnamese Navy
Shipyard in Saigon. The craft will be transferred to a coastal junk
force unit. (USN)

ngineers Clear
Acre

LONG BINH, Vietnam (Spe-
cial—The U.S. Army's Corps of
Engineers has a tradition of will-
ingly tackling any job—no mat-
ter how difficult or dangerous.

Two units of the 20th Engineer
Brigade, U.S. Army Vietnam,
held true to tliis tradition when
they stripped their 100.000th ,>cre
of jungle in enemy-infested ter-
rain. The machines and men of
the 27th and 86th Land Clearing
Teams reached this milestone in
the III Corps Tactical Zone,
north of Saigon.

More than a year ago, a high-
level study determined that the
.search for the enemy would be
enhanced, and enemy operations
hindered, if selected areas of
jungle were mowed. A massive
land-clearing effort was organ-
ized in July, 1967, with Operation
Paul Bunyan.

In two months of operation,
powerful tractors, mounted with
specially built blades, cleared
nearly 15,000 acres in and
around the Ong Dong Jungle in
the 1st Inf. Div'.s tactical area
northwest of Saigon. They un-
covered enemy base camps,
fortifications and large quanti-
ties of weapons, ammunition and
supplies.

As the land-clearing program
grew in scope and efficiency, the
Viet Cong lost many other
sanctuaries, including strategic
areas in the famous "Iron Tri-
angle" from w h e r e they
launched attacks on cities and
vital installations.

There are three main types of
land clearing. One is "area
clearing"—the levelling of vast
tracts of jungle, usually in places
of repeated enemy activity wi th-
in .striking distance of population
centers or military installations.

"Trace clearing" is used when
demands upon the clearing
teams' resources become heavy.
This entail* cut t ing wide. j> \ \a ihs

through enemy-infested areas.
These traces hinder the enemy's
freedom of movement, increas-
ing his chance of being spotted
when crossing an open area.

"Lines of communications" or
L.O.C. clearing, is the removal
of wide strips of vegetation
along major roads. This makes
the roads safer for travel by
reducing or eliminating the
enemy's opportunity for road-
side ambushes.

Both of the two land clearing
teams normally have 30 ma-
chines and about 100 men, in-
cluding operators, maintenance
personnel, officers and NCOs.

Another "plus" in land clear-
ing operations, authorities say,
is that it opens up new areas to
cultivation. Dense, useless jun-
gle gives way to farm crops.

SAIGON (Special)
dthef flaVies con&Htfat? oft
large? size aftd grtatet spfeed,
steel hull^ and eveti nuclear
pqwfef, some1 of the o ldes t ,
smallest and thost improbable
vessels ever built continue to
play s£ vital role ill the defense
of South Vietnam.

Made of "sao" wood so heavy
it doesn't float, and with a top
speed of only eight knots. South
Vietnam's "Yabuta" junks sim-
ply cannot be replaced.

Legend says the original ves-
sel was designed 5,000 years
ago by a ruler born of a
nytnph and a rainbow*

The modern version, however,
is a combination of Japanese
d e s i g n , American innovation
and Vietnamese craftsmanship.
The Vietnamese call the craft
thuyen bourn (sailing boat).

At home cruising up a muddy
canal or standing out to sea,
junks form the mainstay of the
Vietnamese Navy C o a s t a l
Force. The highly seaworthy
junks sail the rough South Chi-
na Sea seeking the enemy at-
tempting to infiltrate from the
North. With their shallow draft,
they also pursue the enemy up
some of the smallest canals and
rivers, where heavy steel-hulled
patrol craft can't go.

The Yabuta, the type of junk

Used mainly by the Vietnam-
ese force, is 41 feet long, has a
beam of about 16f feet and a
draft of Wt feet.

Constructed at thi Navy Ship*
yard in Saigon, each junk
takes about two weeks to build,
Another two weeks are spent fit*
ting the vessel with its gaso-
line engine, rudder, skeg, shaft,
gun mounts for its armament
arid painting^

Sao logs are shipped from
Thailand. The wood is stripped
and cut into timbers or planks
in the shipyard's saw mill,
which uses equipment installed
by the French 80 years ago,

More than 88 per cent of the
junk construction is done by
hand* A small band saw, hand
drill and hand sander, however,
are used for more arduous
tasks, such as cutting large
planks to make the craft's ribs
and drilling holes for nails and
screws. The sander is Used to
smooth fiberglass that has been
added to the craft's hull, from
her waterlihe (o her keel.

Fiberglass is one of many
modern changes made on the
vessel by Vietnamese Navy of-
ficials on the recommendation
of their U.S. Navy adviser in
Saigon, Lt, Roy J. Pratte of San
Diego.

Pratte makes recommenda-
tions based on reports from junk

U.S. Navy Lt. Roy J. Pratte, an adUser, checks the metal
gusset at a rib joint on a Yabuta junk. (USN)

*s opwatlfig along the Viet*
ftamese coast,

Other" reftneifleftls based on
Pratte*g reeoniiftendations in*
elude installation of a cabift
door fhat slides instead of
swinging on hinges; moving the
cabin several inches forward to
allow the ,30'caliber madiine
gun operator aft more rdom;
installing plexiglass instead of
sheet glass in the cabin to mini-
mise glass fragments if the
cabin area is hit; and putting
port holes in the berthing sec*
tion to provide better lighting,
eliminating constant use Of
kerosene lanterns.

Metal gussets have replaced
wooden ones at the rib framing
joints to provide a stronger
joint, and plans are being made
to fiberglass the deck to keep
water from leaking into the,
hold in rough seas.

Both the U.S. and Vietnam-
ese governments supply the
junks with needed equipment.
The U.S. supplies the arma-
ment and some navigational
and safety gear.

The Vietnamese government
supplies lights, pumps and the
rest of the boats' standard
equipment.

Each completed craft under-
goes sea trials on the Saigon
River. Not one has ever failed.
It then is fitted with its arma-
ment and shipped to a junk
force unit operating along the
coast.

The junks are a true blend
of the old and the new—an an-
cient design translated i n t o
s t u r d y fighting vessels by
skilled Vietnamese raftsmen
through technical assistance
and modern shipbuilding mate-
rials recommended by Ameri-
can advisers.

They have been here longer
than anyone can remember.
And they'll still be here, still
doing their job and doing it
well, for a long time to come.

Da Nang Boasts
Best Forecasters

DA NANG., Vietnam (Spe-
cial) — Dot. 9 of the 30th
Weather Sq., 1st Weather Wing,
commanded by Maj. Thomas J.
Cody, 35, Clearwater, Fla., has
been named recipient of the Air
W e a t h e r Service's Williams
Award as the most outstanding
weather facility in the U.S. Air
Force for 19(57.

The trophy, named in honor
of the organizer of the Army
A i r Corps Weather Service, is
given annually to "the outstand-
ing detachment which performs
as a weather station wi th a
weather observing or briefing
function."

Viet Air Training Center Flying High
By SGT. ROGER A. NEUMANN

S&S Staff Correspond*1"*

NHA TRANG, Vietnam—The
Air Training Center here, once
stymied in its attempts to ex-
pand, may soon find the Viet-
namese Air Force trying to
match its pace.

Under the leadership of Col.
Nguyen Ngoc Oanh, the center
has progressed more in the past
year than at any time in irs l(i-
year history.

Unt i l last year, the center
was receiving only a th i rd of
its authorised budget and was
unable to conduct basic t r a in ing
lor enlisted men because it
didn't have the instructors and
faci l i t ies . Now, officials say
basic t ra ining w i l l be given to
all recruits here, and many wil l
s tay fur. advanced technical
courses.

Oanh hopes to even tua l ly make
the center a .small-scale model

of the U.S. Air Training Com-
mand, all in one base. Since
taking command last June, he
has added barracks, mess and
recreation facilities and class-
rooms, in addition to building
the center's first Catholic chapel
and Buddhist temple.

He has improved laboratories
and provided s tudents with the
newest equipment available. In
the year, no s tuden ts have J'ai'ed
in either enlisted or cadet
classes, a f ac t which Oanh says
indicates the progress of his
project.

But his project is not yet com-
plete. He hopes to create a
standard of in struct ion fo»
technical skills throughout t he
Vietnamese Air Force, and he
would l ike to see the creation
of an advanced office!' t r a i n i n g
course and a stall college, on hi,s
grounds.

Six schools are in operation
now. They have graduated near-
ly 20,000 airmen and officers
since 1952, when the center
was established with support
from the French Air Force.

Each school is assigned mem-
bers of U.S. Air Force Advisory
Team Foi'v. The 25-man team is
headed by Col. Lawrence M.
Stickney,

The Flying School is of special
in te res t to Oanh because it pro-
duces the pilots who he hopes
wil l one day have a l l types
of aircraft at their command.
The only plane used in training

for forward air

anguage school

now is the O-l
control lers .

An Fnylish
opened in 1959, four years a f te
the center came under the direct
cont ro l of the Vietnamese. Km-
p h a - i s is put on th i s program
beeuu.s' U / i s t a l l be l i eves s t r o n g -

ly in the role its graduates wil l
play as advisers. The top of-
ficer and enlisted students re-
ceive advanced training in
technical language at Lackland
AFB, Tex.

Other schools are:
Military—ilu- basic training

center for all recruits.
Technical—primarily for air-

craft mechanics.
Communica t ions and Elec-

tronics—courses ranging from
in t roduc tory electronics to ad-
vanced radar.

General Services t r a i n i n g sup-
port personnel,

"It is my hope,1 ' Oanh said,
" that we wi l l one day become
the, t r a i n i n g vuny of the Viet-
namese Air Force."
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Riot Cops Ready
As Tense Calm
Prevails in Paris

PARIS (UPI)— President Charles <le Gaulle's hard
pressed government and rebellious French students main-
tained a shaky truce Thursday after a tough official crack-
down on further demonstrations. But strong riot police
forces guarded Paris and other major cities in ca.se of
renewed violence.

In an attempt to end the new rioting and bloodshed
. " the government b a n n e d all

Asteroid
fo

Skirt Earth
C A M B R I D G E , Mass.

(AP)—Icarus, the asteroid
named for the youth of
Greek mythology who flew
close to the sun on wings
of wax and feathers, .swings
by the enrlli Friday, but
astronomers rcmr.in confi-
dent its approach will not
lead to a cataclysmic colli-
sion.

The mythological Icarus
plunged into the sea when the
wax in his wings melted, and
fears have been expressed that
Hit; asteroid Icarus might veer
off course and pinnae inlo the
rarlh v.ith the force of several
Iijdrogcn bombs.

Hut astronomers keeping a
close \vatch on learns, a hunk of

mile in diameter, say il will
pass a safe distance from earth
••it its closest approach, due Fri-
day about 5 p.m. (KDT).

"There te absolutely no rea-
son In believe that llic'cslimati s
of 3.951.000 miles for the miss
distance is in error by more
than a few hundred miles." Dr.
lirinn Marsden of the Smith-
sonian Astrophyvjcal Ob-.erva-
tory said.

NtV.in;; lli.il lite miss distance
is "more than Hi limes the dis-
tance, of the luomi f i ini t the
earth." he said I r j tn iv "will
pass by harmlessly and only a
few astronomers ei|iiipped wi th
large telescopes anil space
scientists with radai dishes will
be aware of its presence."

Even at its brightest. I cams
has a glow COO times fainter
than the naked eye can see.

Speculation that Icarus might
crash into the earth began in
JUG5 with a report, HOW de-
scribed by the Smithsonian as a
hoax, from Home that the Vati-
can Observatory was charting
the possible imp:ict (min i of Ica-
rus on earth.

street demonstrations, outlawed
seven extreme leftist organiza-
tions and announced that any
foreigners taking part in dis-
orders will be expelled.

Officials said about 50, inclnd-
-lnK 12 Germans, already have
been thrown out of France.

The government warned it
will use force to implement the
orders. However, officials said
there1 are no plans to call in
the army or to impose a slate
of emergency.

Despite the ban, there were
s in a I 1-scale. demonstrations,
mostly by students, Wednesday
evening in many provincial
cities, including Ilnrdcaiiv. Mar-
seille, Toulouse, Strasbourg. Di-
jon, Poitiers, Caen and Kmtcii.

In the Paris fcitin Quarter,
tin.' situation was almost back
to normal.

Hut riot p o l i c e waited in
readiness ill trucks parked in
side .streets. Some police in the
l,r(t Hank area carried sub-
machine-guns — normally is-
Mini only in times of .severe
tension.

The nationwide strike move-
ment. Hearing the end of it*
fourth week, continued lo IOM:
momentum. Officials estimated
about 750,000 of the 10 million
workers on .strike at the end of
May were still off the job.

The latest group to return to
work was in the building and
public works industries. (lov-
eminent officials estimate al-
most all the 1.6 million work-
ers in these two sectors a ie
back on their jobs.

The chief trouble spots were
the metallurgical and automo-
tive industries. Hut even iij
these there were signs tif eas-
ing tension.

In a televised a p p e a 1 to
Franco's 28 million v o I e r s
W e d n e s d a y ni^ht. Premier
(Icorgos Pompidou charged (hut
the disturbances were lunched
off by "groups of profession:)!
agitators, wild men, idealists
and anarchists."

Any Questions Now?
C.AYLOItl). Mich. (AP)—Ha-

dio newsman Hub Hrooks of
\VATC \V«Iiu-.,.!ay waikr.i it,;,-,
the local police station to inter-
view the city's new parking met-
er reader, Larry Reichert. Hut
Itcichcrt was outside slapping a
parking ticket on Hrooks' car.

A Titan 3 rocket blasts off from Cape Kennedy, Fla., on Its «ay
to orliit eight communications satellites. (L'l'I Itudiiiplmlu)

8 Satellites Orbited
(Continued From Page 1)

about 21,000 miles above (he
earth's equator.

T'>» craft \vcrc reh's.ir;! .«T»-
nrately about 4:10 p.m. w i t h dif-
ferent velocities so they w o u l d
slowly spread apart.

"All eight satellite* are oper-
ating as planned." l!ie Air
Force said.

The spacecraft were to slow-
ly drif t around earth's equator
in necklace-fashion to join 17
.similar switchboard satellites
already in orbit.

The globe-girdling electronic
ring is used by U. S. mili tary
forces to relay secret messages
and re'.'nnmiKsnnee pl!o!»g:"!;)hs
— showing such things as bomb
damage and possible target
siles— between Vietnam and
Washington, usually via Hawaii.

Ground terminals are also ID-

Town on fhe Edge o/ 'Doom'
(Continued From Page I)

into tin- sea. lltere \\ill be
violent earthquakes, there will
be a violent change in all of
society and maybe even At lan t i s
wil l rise," he said.

For a month, \\onl !>;is been
travelilli! from ninnili in t>i!."j!h
in hippie circles Hint the
catastrophe is imminent .

By car and by thumb,
members of the love generation

24 Pacific Slars & Stripp*
Saturday, June 15, I%S

have been coming here to he
wi th persons of their !;iml on
the black day—Saturday.

When the first hippies ar-
rived, they predicted 5,000 of
il>eir number \v«uld be in r<iul
around thi« eiiy of 30,yjC by
disaster day. Kut :'C.>idcnt.> nf
the area have reacted .strongly
and several incidents have cut
the estimate down by as much
as !)0 per cent lo about 500.

Cabin owners ri ' imilcd break-
ins, land owners i t p n r l r d

hippies camped on lhe!r l:i,nl
without permission, and re.s-
ident.s of Boulder began protest-
ing.

Hippies reported to the
sheriff that two of them h:id
been shot at by irate vigilantos.

Citizens meetings of those for
and against the hippies were
called. A group of concerned
citi/cns mot Tuesday to discu>s
alleged police harassment. An-
other meeting has been .set by
town merchants, who hope tn
close down some hippie liang-
onts.

caled at U. S. bases in (Ter-
iiiany, Ktliiopia, Okinawa,
(iiiam, Australia, Korea and
Thailand.

Spokesmen for the Defense
Communications Agency, HIL-
office in charge of the system.
s:iid the addition of eight mure
spacecraft would boost the aver-
age amount of time satellites
arc available between Vicln.nn
and Hawaii from 92 lo !)S per
cent for top priority messages
and from C>0 to K5 per cent for
lower priority items.

In addition, "it would extend
the life of the system by a very
considerable amount," said l.t.
«:«.'". John W. O'N'r-Iii. com-
iTtaiuIer of the Air Force's space
and missile .systems oi-gaui/a-
tion, the agency in charge of the
launching.

All 17 satellites previously or-
bited have been operating near-
ly one year, and several as Ions
as two years. Their expected
l i fe t ime is about three \ears,
but some officials said perform-
ance indicates each could oper-
ate ns lonj; ns six years.

The beachball-si?ed space-
craft are repeaters, meaning
they receive coded .signals from
a ground >tation and bwtncc
them instantly to another si:i-
tion elsewhere around lilt:
world. There is no command
system on board the satellite to
receive instructions from the
ground, making it extremely
dif f icul t for an enemy lo jam
them.

Rockets-
(Continued From Page 1)

massive shelling of 100 rockets
a night that would begin Mon-
day and last for 100 days. It
told Saigon rcsidsnts lo leave
the city.

Senior U.S. officials expressed
doubt that the Viet Cong was
capable of carrying out the
rocket threat but said the ene-
my might be able to mount at
least one of the spectacular,
100-round bombardments.

For t\vo days and nights cen-
tral Saigon was spared rocket
attacks that by unofficial count
have killed 132 persons a n d
wounded more than 1,000 since
the enemy opened its "peace
talks" offensive May 5.

Senior officials believe I he
rocket attacks form a part of
enemy t a c t i c s designed to
strengthen the position of North
Vietnamese delegates negotiat-
ing with the United States in
Paris.

(Meanwhile, a time bomb
apparently planted by a Red
terrorist blew up a Da Nanu
office building and wounded 17
Americans and Vietnamese,
UI'I reported.

(Trio bomb u'n? believed In
have been planted by a Viri-
namese male who left it inside
a suitcase on the floor of the
U.S. Consolidated Procurement
Office, and then fled.

(The explosion erupted MI Hit-
stroke of noon.

(The wounded U.S. service-
men were rushed lo a nearby
military hospital and the Viet-
namese injured were taken lo
the German hospital ship Hcl-
^oland. Several were reporli d
in critical condition.)

Johnson-
(Continued From Page I)

irii) n« both -idcr I'm
ronvinrcd that we can move
forward to overcome the
juiiniosiiies, the suspicions and
the difficulties which have
clouded our relations during the
past quarter century.

"At the end of that road is
the welfare and prosperity of
•4.V) million Russians and
Americans—and 3.5 billion chu-
rns of the community we call
the world."

The trcatv takes Ihp nnnsmil
step of extending diplomatic
immunity to each nation's
consular representatives.

Tliis lasl provision drew
considerable criticism in Con-
gress from lawmakers who
impressed fear the treaty would
permit Soviet espionage agent*
to operate under the cover of
consular representatives and be
immune from prosecution.

The Johnson Administration
won Senate approval of the
treaty March if>, 19G7, af ter
eight days of heated debate.
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